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BANQUET FOR COLONIAL SECT 
MEN SOON TO WANTS DETAILS 

LEAVE CITY 111 SCHEME

rs v.™rhoy MARKET 
' IS AVAILABLE 

FOR HI OIL

%

This Is%
%Forecasts.

% Maritime—Easterly gale» with \
% enow, turning to sleet or rata. %
S Colder again Tuesday.

Washington. Jan. 21.—North- S 
Si ern New England—«now Mon- \ ,, 
% day, probably heavy; Tuesday U 
\ clearing and much Oolder. East N 
% and southeast gales.

•W

Hockey%
With Hockey season at its height, you will find In our Sporting 

Department a carefully selected One of the most reliable Hockey 
Sticks and Hockey Supplies that leading producers have to offer. 
Even casual Inspection will show you that qualities are especially 
good. Here are theTime%

\ Tarontlo ,Jan. 21—A small die- \
S turbance which was centered •V 
% In Arizona Saturday morning %
% has since moved eastward with %
\ rapidly Increasing energy, and/ S 
% is now centered In Michigan %
% as a severe storm. The snow, S 
% which began in Western On- %
% tarto early in the day, is now % Outlook for Industry. 
% spreading into Quebec. The \
% weather Is very cold In the %
% western provinces.

PRCESî
Indian Plain .. ,
King...................
XX Heel..............
Boys...................
Hockey Pucks.. 

SPECIAL PRICES XO HOCKEY CLUBS 
•porting Department—Second Floor

60c. ,500.•paldlnge.. ..
Indian Groove 
Built Up Gold.. .. •• m ..65c. 
X Heel.. ..
Boys' Expert

VI. E Agar Announces That Siege Battery Men Enter- Sir Robert Borden Asks Gov-
tained at Bond's on Satur- ernment for Details to be 
day Evening—Funeral of Sent to England—Results 
Pte.G.A. D-ucett of 165th of Hon. Mr. Murray’s Work

'•illlllliiMfr 60c. 60c.
.. .. .25c.

Arrangements Made to 
Dispose of 0.1 — Bright

20c. 160.
10c.

KING
STREET

! SKffi - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -■■ The Siege Battery draft consisting That the scheme of the New Brun»- 
of one officer and fifty men will won wick government for poet-war colon!- 
be leaving St John to complete their 
training elsewhere. It Is not known 
definitely Just when they will be leav- p on ex®re8aed on all sides. So 
to® the city but according to semi- muc*1 Interest is being shown In the 
official report they will be away before scheme that the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert

Borden has asked the government of 
On Saturday evening at Bond’s New Brunswick to prepare details of 

Lieut. Price end the men comprising 
the draft were tendered a banquet by 
the 9th Siege Battery, and a very de
lightful evening was spent, 
es were made by the officer command- did such splendid work In England! in 
tag, Major Wetmore, and Lieut. Foster, advertising the resources and opipor- 
Sergeant Major RoM and Quarter- moitiés of the province and explain- 
master Sergeant Major Price. ,„g the land scheme, as far a. It had

Major Wetmore spoke of the splen- . ___ ,
did manner in which the men, who t °Ut’™^S>'T en®®*ed_"ith
are soon to leave, conducted them- c*,rt,t of,f?,6 ’V®
selves while on the Island. He said ,°oard » completing the
....... .. ,. details and they will be forwarded toUrat he felt sure they would up- the aeJ.reta ln Bnglttnd at
ho d the honor and glory which has the «rlloet pomlble moment” 
tellea to Canada by the needs of her . There l8 n0 doubt that tbls scheme 
heroic sene overseen can be made so attractive to settler.

Lieut. Price, who acted as chairman that the only question will be In pro- 
for the occasion. In reply to the speech paring the settlements fast enough for 
of the officer commanding, satd that the Incomers," said Mr. Gilchrist yes- 
be was very sorry to have to leave terday. 
the boy» of No. 9, but that duty al
ways superseded friendship, and since 
their services were needed elsewhere

“The financial aspect of the devel- 
^ opment of the oil and gas wells is now 
^ on a sound basis and If there are suf

ficient quantities of these commodities 
there can be no doubt of the future of

■ the Ind/ustry,” said M. E. Agar to The 
Standard yesterday.

Not only are the affairs of the New 
^ Brunswick Gas and Oil Fields, Ltd. in
■ good shape, but the company has been 
^ assured of a ready market in Canada 
^ for their oil for use for manufacturing 
^ purposes. Up to the present time gas 
J* has been the principal source from 
J which the revenue has been derived, 
^ but prospects are now bright for the 
j* development of the oil deposits on a 
** more extensive scale.

The Standard announced exclusive
ly a few weeks ago the completion of 
arrangements for the more vigorous 

^ development of the oil and gas fields, 
^ and Mr. Agar's announcement that 

the company is assured of a ready 
market for their oil—which market 
was not available in the past--augurs 
well for the future success of this Im
portant industry.

The New Brunswick Gas and Oil 
Fields, Ltd. at their recent meeting 
in Edinburgh iu addition to meeting 
the expenses of exploration work 
were able to declare a small dividend 
to their stockholders.

% Universal Lunch Sets With Vacuum BottlesTemperatures.* zation Is a most practical one is theMin. Max. %%
% Prince Rupert .. .. 30
V Victoria .................. 34
% Vancouver 
% Edmonton 
% Battleford 
% Prince Albert .. .. *34
% Calgary..........
% Moose- Jaw ..
% Winnipeg ...
S Port Arthur ..
% Parry Sound .
% Ixmdon .....
% Toronto .. ..
U Ottawa .. .« .
% Montreal .. .
% Quebec..........
% Halifax .. ...

36
38
34... 26
•8 «W•32

*34
the end of the month.*18

•12
the scheme to be submitted to the 
colonial secretary. The Hon. J. A. 

Speech- Murray, minister of agriculture, who

•4*20

Trimmed Hats Feather Hats*27 *15
•22
•12

•14
11

•10 12
15 22

209
0•16

At Very Special Prices Now0 %
*4 %
20 S

*8
*14
•4

VBelow zero.■W
%

Untrimmed Hats Velour Hats
Broun» tlx dit?

Man- Millinery Co., Ltd.ST. JOHN MIN 
Will JOIN THE

Three Drunks Arrested.
The total number of drunks gath

ered in by the police on Saturday was 
three.

they would have to go. He said that 
he felt sure that every man ln the 
draft would do his best for the “OldBAD BLAZE----- -----------

Charged with Fighting.
Wallace Stevens and H. Johnston 

were arrested on Watpr 
day for fighting together.

----- *$>♦---- -
Sprained Hie Ankle.

Cecil R. McKiel of Prospect street, 
Fairville, fell on the ice Friday night 
and badly sprained one of hie ankles.

Flag."
A musical and literary programme 

brought to a close a very pleasant 
evening.street Satur-

2ESE Clothes Baskets BiE165th Attend- Funeral.
The remains of Private George Al- 11 El IT

phonse Doucett, of the 165th Battalion II M I
were conveyed to the ISIS. Empress
yesterday afternoon hr his brothers will I
in arms. Private Doucett, whose home —» - ■ ■
is in Metaghan, N. S1., Joined the bat-
talion on December 14th, 1916, and Dr. Stanley Bridges Will Go 
was considered a good soldier ln 
every respect He was very much in 
flavor with the men of the 165th as 
well as the officers who deeply re
gret his death. He passed away on
today night at the military hosptiah ^Sin* Dr. Cabot returns to France 

The funeroinervices were «"ducted ito reemne work wlth the Harvard
”V-“rdrWp unit he will be accompanied by a SL

the Cathedral assisted by the bettal- John ^ Dr g^ey Bridges, eldest 
ion chaplain. Father Gaudet. gem of Dr. H, S. Bridges, superlnten-

A floral cross was sent by the Wo- dent schools for the city, 
men’s Canadian Club. Officers of the

EXTRA QUALITY. STRONG IN CONSTRUCTION.

ON CHAPEL ST. We have just received a large shipment ef these baskets and 
are now offering great va ues in this line.\ l

British and Foreign Malls.
A British and foreign mail will 

close on Wednesday forenoon, Janu
ary 24. Letters at 8 o’clock, parcels 
and newspapers at 7 o’clock.

Across the Seas With Dr. Round Linen Baskets.........................
Oblong (Splint) Clothes Bsskrts..
Clothes Hampers (Bam oo)............
Round (Splint) Clo.hes Baskets...

SEE OUR WINDOW

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
.......... $1 35, $1.50

$2.75, $3.00, $3 25
Cabot on His Retura.One House Gutted, Roof ol 

Second Badly Burned- 
Loss About $3,000.

50c
Unable to Come as Arranged.

' Owing to an Important business en- 
gagement in Montreal, J. S. Dennis 
will be unable to come to St. John as 
arranged and address the Board of 
Trade on January 29.

[) Sme/ibon i SidA fire which igutted two tenement 
houses, forced six families to take 
refuge with kindly neighbors, and 
nearly caused the death of Thomas 
MaJlory, occurred on Saturday even
ing at 5.45 in Chapel street. The loss 
which Is partially covered by insu
rance will be ln the vicinity of $3,0ti0.

According to close observation by 
SergL Smith of the police force the 
fire started in the front room between 
the walls whence it worked up through 
tW partition and gained the roof. The 
house in' which the fire started is 
owned by Morris- Jacobson and was 
occupied by three families. Arthur 
Nickerson lives in the first flat, where 
the fire started. When interviewed 
by The Standard he said that the 
stove pipe which no doubt caused the 
fire was In the chimney when he mov
ed in. He lost considerable furniture 
on which there was no insurance.

Samuel White occupied the second 
flat. He suffered considerable dam
age from both fir® and water. He was 
also uninsured.

The top flat of the Jacobson house 
was .occupied by Louis Winetoerg. He 
suffered the most loss on his furniture 
as the firemen ln order to effectively 
cope with the blaze worked from the 
roof. He carried no insurance.

Mr. Jacobson said that he carried 
about $1,100 insurance with William 
Thomson -Co.

After the fire had made Its way to 
the top of the roof the flames ominous
ly played around the roof of the ad
joining three story dwelling house 
owned by T. Mallory until ft caught 
Mr. Mallory while attempting to save 
some wearing apparel ln a room on 
the top flat which was occupied by 
him, was thrown to the floor by falling 
debris and in a dazed condition was 
assisted to the street by Joseph 
O’Neil.

Mr. Mallory carried $1,000 Insurance 
with the Continental Fire Insurance 
Company of New York, but the 
amount will hardly repair the loss on 
the building. He carried no insu
rance on his furniture.

The other occupants of the Mallory 
tenement, Frank Mosher on the first 
floor and George Allan on the second, 
lost considerable furniture by fire, 
smoke and water. They carried no 
insurance.

Fortunately there was no wind to 
result would

)
The doctor is at the present time 

club as well as members of the V. A. one of the house surgeons at Worces 
D. were present at the services In the ter City Hospital but has been given

leave of absence by the hospital auth
orities to enable him to go overseas. 

Dr. Bridges is one -c# the boys from 
Active recruiting tor the 257th Rail- 8t. John who has made good and a 

way Construction Battalion will begin brilliant future la predicted for him 
today. On Saturday Lieut A. C. Mor- jn his chics en career. He made a splen - 
ton arrived in the city to maJkie the did record in the High School, winning 
initial preparations for the enlistment both the corporation and the governor- 
of men in the province for the re- general’s gold medals. From there he

went to the U. N. B„ graduating in 
Lieut.-Colonel Martin, officer corn- 1908, after winning the Alumni medal 

manding the new unit has secured and the governor’s prize for best all 
office room at the comer of Princess round student
and Water streets, where information In 1912 he took up the study of medl- 
conceming the 257th Battalion can be cine at Harvard and graduated in 1915.

After his graduation he was offered 
Major C. F. Hannington, a former and accepted the position at the Wor- 

New Brunswlcker, will be in charge cester hospital which he is now glv- 
of the company which to to be recruit- ing up to serve his country in France, 
ed in the province and will have under- He will be relieved of his duties at 
him other qualified officers from; his the hospital the last exf the present

month and will probably be home for 
According to Upper Canadian re- ® few days before leaving for the front, 

crut ting records the 257th is on a 
fair road to establish a new record- 
tor popularity. This unit offers every 
encouragement for men who are anx
ious to proceed to France with as lit
tle delay as possible, as construction 
men are wanted Immediately for the 
work of laying rails tot the big 
spring drive. Persons enlisting In 
this bat/tallon will not remain ln Eng
land for any length of time, but will 
proceed to France under the same 
officers who drilled them.

-*$>■
Girl Wandering About.

At 1.10 o’clock yesterday morning 
police constable McIntosh arrested a 
girl named Mary MacDonald on Brus
sels street, and charged her with 
not giving a satisfactory account of 
herself.

Cathedral.

f257th Requires 250 Men.
STORES OPEN Kino Sr. 

&NMAIN%
AND

Market
Square

ITS
AND CLOSE

Fire In Pool Room. ITSAbout eight o’clock Saturday night 
an alarm of fire was sent ln from boi 
8 by Police Constable Colwell, for a 
slight blaze in George Greer’s pool 
room on Mill street. The damage done 
was small.

O’CLOCKcently authorized unit.

REASONABLY
PRICEDSCHOOL CLOTHESi r

Prevents Breach of Peace. Iobtained.
Saturday night Police Constable 

McLeese was called into a house on 
Delhi street to prevent a breach of the 
peace while a woman was having her 
trunk full of clothing removed from 
the building.

IN STYLES THAT APPEAL TO THE BOY HIMSELF, AND AT 
VALUES THAT ARE SURE TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

TO HIS PARENTS.

Every ambitious boy desires to look as well dressed as his school
mates. His parents demand that the Clothes they purchase for him 
will stand the continual activity of school cays.

OUR BOYS' SUITS ARE THE STYLISH, GOOD-FITTING AND 
EXTRA WEARING KIND.

I1native province. r/

Charged with Four Offences.
Walter Wilson was arrested on Rod 

ney wharf Saturday night by Police 
Constables Gill and Spinney and is 
charged with wandering about and 
not giving a satisfactory account of 
himself, also with being profane, ob
scene and violently resisting arrest.

SLIGHT FI III THE 
KITCHEN OF ST. JOHN 

COUNTY HOPE

l

.$3.50 to $9.50Fancy Suita, in great variety 
Sailor Suits, Navy Serges and Tweeds, 5 to 10 

years old
Norfolk Suits, Plain and Fancy Styles, in Mixed 

Twede, Worsteds and Saxonya, 7 to 12 years * 
................... ................................... $3.50 to $10.00

Norfolk Suits, 13 to 18 years .... $6.00 to $12.00 
Norfolk Suits, Extra Bloomers, 7 to 12 year* ..

......................................................... $7.25 to $12.00
Norfolk Suits, Extra Bloomers, 13 to 18 years, .. 

...................................... ................  $8.75 to $15.00

$4.25 to $6.75
?

Arrested for Theft.
On Saturday John Gillen was given 

in charge of Detective Barrett by 
James Hendrick of the schooner Sam 
Slick, and is charged with stealing 
a pair of marine glasses from the ves
sel. Gillen was locked up ln a cell at 
police headquarters and the detective 
located the glasses in Williams’ sec
ond hand store, where It is alleged 
Gillen sold them.

What at one time promised to be a 
serious fire broke out early this mom- 

Tonight the men comprising the ,n* *n 016 St. Joiin Hospital,
draft from the Field Ambulance will The flre w“ diacovered in the kitchen 
be the honored gueete of the rematod- °f “*e Institution a little alter twelve 
er of the unit at a farewell dance in “'elockwd at onee preparationa were 
the barrack,. It 1, reported that the made tor removing the Inmates should 

i . i__ o, the seriousness of the fire warrant
l . such a step. This, however, was nota ve.7 rtort time. The dance will be Bec ''P.Ml0u*h accommodation

held to the Wracks on the west side. wag rovlded ln the Mimiclpa| Home 
The draft will be commanded by ,n CMe the move had to 6e made. 
Captain (Dr.) McDonald. No. 1 chemical engine responded

Music will be furnished by the 166th from u,,, cjty „ soon as the alarm 
Battalion band. was sent in and volunteer firemen

As soon as the draft leaves SL John from the Municipal Home and from 
there will be an opening in the unit neighboring houses worked with a

will with the result that the blaze was 
soon extinguished.

The fire, however, worked through 
the floor and some damage was done 
in the kitchen and some adjoining 
rooms. It was extinguished after an 
hour's fighting.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Farewell to Draft.

Woolen Scarf and Toque 
SKATING SETSWrecked Schooner Towed Here.

The schooner Jennie A.Stubbs, which 
went down in Bliss Harbor on Dec. 
16, and was ralsqd by Contractor Ed
ward Leahy, was towed into port on 
Saturday afternoon about five o’clock 
and grounded in the Market slip. The 
ftchooner is loaded with coal consign
ed to R. P. & W. F. Starr. The ves
sel is valued at $6,000 and her cargo 
at $3,000. The vessel Is owned by 
Stetson, Cutler and Company. Con
tractor Leahy performed a difllcu. 
task in lifting the vessel, and Is be
ing congratulated on his success.

Capacity Enlarged.
Excavating for a new improved 

wood room has been commenced by B. 
Mooney and Sons, for the Nashwaak 
Pulp and Paper Company on the site 
of the old Cushing mill at the Falls. 
It will be a two story brick building. 

.The Partington Pulp Mill is now own
ed and operated by the Nashwaak 
Pulp and Paper Company of New 
York, and it Is understood that Inter
esting developments in the Industry 
at the Falls will follow ln the work
ing out of the new owners’ policy ot 
development and expansion.

TSf
Very popular for school wear and just the correct thing for 

skating or outdoor sports.

Fashionable, Serviceable, Comfortable.

Various Color Combinations: Grey and White, Rose and 
White, Sax Blue and White, and Plain Rose

Also Sleeveless Wool Vests, In Plain White, Silver Grey, 
and Black, intended to wear under coats for extra warmth.

$1.25 Each.

7J
for more recruits.

Military Notes.
After the regular service In the Cen

tenary church last evening Lieut. A.
C. Morton, son of Dr. A. D. Morton, of 
Sack ville, spoke on the necessity of 
men for the Railway Construction 
Battalion.

Eighty men were rejected by the 
medical board for overseas service
with the Kilties Battalion. The ma- —----- -—--------------------------- ----------
jority of the men were those who were and won his commission by ability, 
sent to the Kilties from Valcartier Three men made application for en- 
for the special company.

Captain James Fitzgerald, formerly j on Saturday, 
of the Toronto Evening Telegram. Sergeant-Major Beattie lqft on Sat- 
who was here with the 180th Battalion, jurday for Grand 
ln a letter to his wife states that he Is 'hold a recruiting meeting for the En- 
ta England taking a special course in ,^lneere tonight, 
musketry. ; About 50 men of H. M. S. "Canada"

Lieut. R. W. Otty Barnes, son of ! wfll parade through the principal 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barnes, of Hemp-1 streets of the cRy this morning. If 
ton. is reported as missing since Jan- possible the band of the 165th Bat- 
uary 16. He enlleted as a private 'talion will head the "bluejacket»." <

speak of, otherudse the 
have been very different as the houses 
in this locality are very close togeth
er and all of wooden material.

$1.75 Set

.&

Owing to the war many article» are 
being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Gundry’s experience shows 
a strong demand- existing for Cigar
ette Cases, Signet Rings and Military 
Brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles Is always kept ln stock. The 
famous Wrist Watch to also shown in 
many styles.

Good Ice and band at Victoria Rink COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

YARNS FOR PATRIOTIC UNITING—Special Qualities and Weights tor Soldiers’ Socks
The Boys require the Socks, whatever else >xm send be sure and send the Sock». Natural An- ' ^ 

gora Scotch Yam, Scotch Yam, Mill Yam, Knitting Worsted Yam, Double Knitting Yam, Princess Yarn, 
Beehive Yam, White Heather Yam, Grey Yam, White Yam, Khaki Yarn, Fawn Yam.

The above Yams are all suitable for knitting Socks for the Soldier Boys.
SEE OUR GREAT 8HOWING OF YARN THIS WEEK IN OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

' Itotment for the Canadian Engineers

Mnnan where he wfllThe Police Court.
In the Police Court Saturday a man 

charged with drunkenness was re
manded. An Austrian charged with 
being drunk and resisting arrest was 
remanded. A soldier changed with 
absence from his battalion was held 
for the military authorities.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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